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The purpose of this study is to determine the distribution of student 

learning styles, to determine the average mathematical communication 

skills that have auditory, visual, and kinesthetic learning styles. and to find 

out if there are significant differences in the ability of mathematical 

connections between students who have auditory, visual, and kinesthetic 

learning styles. This research was conducted at Public Senior High School 

17 Pandeglang in class XII MIPA. The instrument used was in the form of 

a learning style questionnaire and a test of mathematical connection 

abilities. This type of research is a comparative study with a quantitative 

approach. Based on the results of data processing, that the distribution of 

student learning styles is included in the Auditory learning style of 34% of 

students, visual 46% of students, and kinesthetic 19% of students. By 

using a scale of 0-50, the average mathematical connection ability of 

students is 29.58, whereas when viewed from each distribution of learning 

styles, the average mathematical ability of auditory students is 24.89, 

visual students 28.33, and kinesthetic students 34,40. Based on the results 

of the analysis with the ANOVA test and t-test (Dunnet) that there is a 

significant difference in the ability of students' mathematical connections 

between auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning styles with a significant 

level of α = 0.05, and the results of the value of Fcount > Ftable = 3.62 > 3,42, 

where the kinesthetic learning style has higher mathematical connection 

ability than auditory and visual learning styles. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Mathematics is one of the subjects that has an important role in developing 

students' mathematical abilities. This is in line with the learning objectives of 

mathematics formulated by the National Council of Mathematics Teachers (NCTM), 

namely learning to communicate (mathematical communication), reasoning 

(mathematical reasoning), solving problems (mathematical problem solving), learning to 

link ideas (mathematical connections), Learn to present ideas (mathematical 

representation). Based on the objectives of mathematics learning, it can be concluded that 

mathematics learning can help students understand concepts, solve systematic problems, 

associate mathematics with everyday life and can express mathematical ideas both 

verbally and in writing (Muhamad, 2013). 

The ability to explain the interrelationships between concepts is part of the ability 

of mathematical connections (Kaur & Toh, 2012). Calling mathematical connections is as 

the ability to see and connect mathematical ideas, between mathematics and other 

subjects, or between mathematics and everyday life. According to Coxford (Aspuri, 
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2019), they argue that the ability of mathematical connections includes: (1) connecting 

the ability of conceptual and procedural knowledge, (2) using mathematics on other 

topics (other curriculum areas), (3) using mathematics in life activities, (4) ) see 

mathematics as one integrated entity, (5) apply mathematical thinking skills and make 

models in solving problems in other subjects, (6) find connections between mathematical 

topics, and (7) recognize various representations for the same concepts. In the ability of 

mathematical connections possessed by these students, where students must be able to 

solve a mathematical concept that connects mathematical concepts with other subject 

areas.  

As a consequence, students can have not only the ability in mathematical concepts 

but also master the concepts of other subjects as well. The ability of students to solve 

mathematical problems is certainly very different according to their respective styles, this 

is influenced because each student has a different learning style. Learning style is a 

combination of how a person absorbs, organizes and processes information (De Porter & 

Hernacki, 2002). Dunn & Dunn explained that learning styles are a collection of personal 

characteristics that make learning effective for some people and ineffective for others. 

Learning style is a consistent way carried out by a student in capturing stimulus or 

information, how to remember, think, and solve problems (Fatkhiyyah, Winarso, & 

Benefits, 2019). Accordingly, the learning style is a consistent method used by someone 

in the process of thinking to capture, organize, and to process the information received. 

According to De Porter & Hernacki, 2007, there are three learning styles of a 

person, namely visual, auditory, and kinesthetic learning styles. Basically, each student 

uses these three learning styles, but most students are more inclined to one of these 

learning styles (Purbaningrum, 2017). Visual Learning Style -Eyes/visual aids- play an 

important role in the thinking process of students in this visual learning style, they learn 

through everything that can be seen. They think of using pictures in their brain and learn 

faster by using visual displays, such as diagrams, picture books, and videos. They take 

very detailed notes to get all information, need a holistic view and purpose, and be alert 

before mentally feeling confident about an issue or project. The visual learning style 

indicators are (a) learning by visual means, (b) understanding well about position, shapes, 

numbers, and colors, (c) neat and orderly, (d) uninterrupted by noise, and (e) difficult to 

accept verbal instructions. 

Auditory Learning Style -Ear/hearing devices- play an important role in the 

thinking process of students in this auditory learning style, they learn through everything 

that can be heard. Students can learn quickly through verbal discussion and listen to 

everything that is said. They can digest well the information conveyed through voice 

tone, pitch (high and low), speed of speech and other auditory matters. Written 

information is sometimes difficult for students to receive in this auditory learning style. 

Students who like this can usually memorize faster by reading text or listening to sound. 

The auditory learning style indicators are (a) learning by listening, (b) both in oral 

activity, (c) having sensitivity to music, (d) easily distracted by noise, and (e) weak in 

visual activity. 

The Kinesthetic Learning Style -Students with kinesthetic learning styles- learn 

through moving, touching, and doing. Kinesthetic students cannot stand to sit for long 

listening to lessons but they are better if the learning process is accompanied by physical 

activities. Kinesthetic learning styles -students speak slowly- respond to physical 

attention, touch people to get their attention, stand close when talking to people. They 

learn through manipulation and practice, memorizing by walking and seeing, using 

fingers as a pointer when reading, using lots of body cues, using words that contain 

action, like books that are plot oriented. The kinesthetic learning style indicators are (a) 

learning with physical activity, (b) sensitive to expressions and body language, (c) 
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oriented to the physical and moving a lot, (d) like to try and not tidy, (e) Weak in a verbal 

activity. 

With this difference in learning styles, there is the potential for differences in or not 

the mathematical connection ability of students in the learning styles possessed by each 

student. Therefore, the researchers in this study aimed to determine the existence of 

significant differences in the ability of students' mathematical connections in terms of 

auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning styles possessed by students in class XII MIPA 

Public Senior High School 17 Pandeglang. 

 

 

METHODS 

 

This type of research used in this study was a comparative study with a quantitative 

approach. This study was chosen because of its suitability with the research objectives 

namely to distinguish the magnitude of students' mathematical connection abilities based 

on auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning styles. The comparative study (comparative 

causal) is a kind of descriptive research by identifying causal relationships and 

identifying differences in some variables with independent variables not manipulated or 

controlled (Anggito & Setiawan, 2018). 

This research used the "Expost-Facto" research design which is a study that does 

not control its independent variables. According to Siregar (2014), expost-facto research 

is a research conducted empirically and systematically with researchers not exercising 

direct control over their independent variables or their independent variables not 

manipulated (Fatkhiyyah et al., 2019). 

The population in this study was divided into two types. The two types were the 

target population and the affordable population. The target population in this study was 

all students of Public Senior High School 17 Pandeglang. Meanwhile, the outreach 

population was class XII of Public Senior High School 17 Pandeglang consisting of 3 

classes. The research sample in this study used a purposive sampling technique. 

Purposive sampling is a way to determine respondents who will be sampled based on 

certain criteria (Tongco, 2007).  

The results of these considerations obtained research samples namely class XII 

MIPA Public Senior High School 17 Pandeglang. There were two types of data collection 

techniques in this study. The first was learning style tests (Rose & Tracy, 1998). Whereas 

the second one was using a math connection ability test. The data collection techniques 

can be presented in table 1 below. 

 

Table. 1 Instrument Data Collection Techniques 

Data Data collection technique Instrument 
Data 

source 

Student Learning 

Styles 
Inventory 

Questionnaire 

 (36 Questions) 
Student 

Mathematical 

Connection 

Ability 

Test 5 Item Student 

 

Reference in grouping the average ability of students' mathematical connections 

with criteria on a scale of 0-50 with the interpretation as follows. 
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Table 2. Mathematical Connection Ability Scale 

Average Mathematics 

Connection Capabilities of 

Students 

Interpretation 

 0 - 16,6 Low 

0,16,7 - 33,3 Mid 

33,34 - 50 High 

 

 The data analysis technique used to determine students' mathematical connection 

abilities and student learning styles was a descriptive statistical analysis (Muhson, 2006). 

Meanwhile, to find out differences in the average ability of students' mathematical 

connections in terms of differences in student learning styles, it was using inferential 

statistical analysis namely ANOVA statistical analysis and t-test (Dunnet) (Markowitz, 

2018). 

 

 

RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

 

Results 

 

 Student learning styles can be known from the results of the questionnaire 

distributed to students, the questionnaire can distinguish student learning styles consisting 

of auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning styles The three learning styles can be 

measured from the dimensions of student learning styles which include learning to rely on 

feelings, group learning, being open to others, learning from observations, intensive 

listening to meaning, learning in various ways, being careful in learning, thinking 

logically, behaving according to theory, making preparations before learning, loving 

those of an analytical nature, completing tasks independently, active in learning, learning 

through practice, and carrying out tasks in accordance with the provisions. As for after 

collecting research data by distributing questionnaire instruments to students, the 

following types of learning styles are obtained: 

 

Table 3. Distribution of types of student learning styles 

Type of Learning 

Style 
Auditory Visual Kinesthetic Total 

Total students 9 12 5 26 

Percentage 34% 46% 19% 100% 

 

 Based on table 3, it was found that the type of learning style owned by students of 

class XII MIPA Public Senior High School 17 Pandeglang with the number of 26 

students is the type of auditory learning style by 9 students with a percentage of 34%, 

visual type by 12 students with a percentage of 46% and the kinesthetic type by 5 

students with a percentage of 19%. 

 Students' mathematical connection abilities are measured through the ability to 

connect their conceptual and procedural knowledge abilities, use mathematics in other 

topics (other curriculum areas), use mathematics in life activities, view mathematics as an 
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integrated whole, apply mathematical thinking skills and make models in solving 

problems in another lesson, knowing the connections between mathematical topics and 

knowing various representations for the same concept. The descriptive statistical research 

results of students' mathematical connection ability were obtained from the results of the 

test items as many as 5 items distributed to students of class XII MIPA Public Senior 

High School 17 Pandeglang as many as 26 students as shown in table 4 below. 

 

Table 4. Descriptive Data Results of Mathematical Connection capabilities 

Learning 

Style 
N Mean Std. Deviation 

Auditory 9 24.89 3.62 

Visual 12 28.33 7.51 

Kinesthetic 5 34.40 7.92 

Total 26 29.21 2.37 

 

 It can be seen that the total research sample of 26 students of class XII MIPA in 

Public Senior High School 17 Pandeglang obtained an average value (mean) 

mathematical connection ability of the auditory type students is 24.89, the standard 

deviation of 3.62. The visual type obtained an average value of 28.33 standard deviations 

of 7.51 and the kinesthetic type obtained an average value of 34.40, a standard deviation 

of 7.92. Meanwhile, the overall average value is 29.21 and the standard deviation is 2.37. 

After the data are known to be normally distributed and have the same variant 

(homogeneous), ANOVA test is then performed. ANOVA test was conducted to 

determine whether or not there were differences in the ability of students' mathematical 

connections in terms of auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning styles. 

 

Table. 5 One Way ANOVA Test Results 

Source of 

Variance 
JK dk RJK Fhit Ftab 

Between groups 307.96 2 153.98 3.62 3.42 

In Group 977.01 23 42.48   

Total 1284.96 25       

 

 Based on table 5, values obtained Fcount> Ftable = 3.62> 3.42, meaning that there are 

significant differences in the ability of students' mathematical connections between 

auditory, visual, and kinesthetic learning styles. If based on significance then (sig) < α is 

0.00 < 0.05 which means the same, namely there are significant differences in the ability 

of students' mathematical connections between auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning 

styles. The kinesthetic learning style obtains an average score of higher mathematics 

ability than the auditory and visual learning styles, while the results of the value of the 

mathematics connection ability of the visual learning style are higher compared to 

students who have an auditory learning style. Thus, there are differences in the ability of 

mathematical connections in terms of student learning styles. As for knowing the 

influence of learning styles on the ability of mathematical connections, students can use 

the statistical test t-test (Dunnet), after the calculation is obtained the following data: 
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Table 6. Data Calculation Results t Test (Dunnet) 

t - test on Learning Style t-count value 
T-table value 

(level 0.05) 
Information 

t-(A - V) 1.19 1.7 A = auditory 

t-(A - K) 2.61  V = Visual 

t-(V - K) 1.74   K= Kinesthetic 

 

 In table 6. above, obtained t-count on auditory learning styles with visual learning 

styles with t- (AV) < t-table = 1.19 <1.7, at the level of ɑ = 0.05 illustrates that 

significantly the mathematical connection ability of learning styles visual is not higher 

than auditory learning style, while for t-count auditory and kinesthetic learning styles, 

obtained t- (A - K) > t-table = 2.61> 1.7 at the level ɑ = 0.05, illustrating that significantly 

the ability of connections mathematics in kinesthetic learning styles is higher than 

auditory learning styles, whereas in t-calculate visual and kinesthetic learning styles t- (V 

- K)> t-table = 1.74> 1.70 at the level ɑ = 0.05, also illustrates that significantly the 

ability of mathematical connections in kinesthetic learning styles is slightly higher than in 

visual learning styles. 

 

Discussion 

 

In general, students are the most preferred and favorite visual learning styles. 

Maybe the visual learning style is easier for students, more interesting, and less power is 

needed. Based on the learning style questionnaire test distributed to students of class XII 

MIPA Public Senior High School 17 Pandeglang. The distribution of auditory learning 

style students was 9 students at 34%. While the visual learning styles were 12 students by 

46% and the kinesthetic type were 5 students by 19%. Based on the data distribution, 

most students have a visual learning style, they learn through everything that can be seen. 

They think of using pictures in their brain and learn faster by using visual displays, such 

as diagrams, picture books, and videos. They take very detailed notes to get all 

information, need a holistic view and purpose and be alert before mentally feeling 

confident about an issue or project. 

This finding seems to be similar as a study conducted by Frankel A (2009) who 

reported that visual, auditory, and kinesthetic learning styles revealed 54.0%, 26.9%, and 

19.1% respectively. Also, the results of this disagreement with Rajshree S. (2013) study, 

which were carried out in secondary school student schools. Visual, auditory, and 

kinesthetic learning styles were observed as (33.5%), (28.5%), and (38.0%) respectively. 

Jugastudi Leslie (2007) showed that learning styles among adult students were (34%) 

participants had visual preferences, 34% had hearing, 23% had kinesthetic, and 9% had 

multimodal learning preferences, and were preferred by students who younger kinesthetic 

learning styles are more than adult learners (Ibrahim & Hussein, 2015).  

Each student has a different learning style. For this reason, in conveying subject 

matter, in this case, mathematics requires creativity of a teacher in order to create a fun 

teaching for all students. In addition to the data above, there are other data that support 

this assumption, namely the acquisition of an average score of students' mathematical 

connection ability scores. Based on the data obtained from the results of the mathematics 

connection ability test it can be seen that the group of students who have kinesthetic 

learning styles get an average score of 34.40 while the group of students who have a 

visual learning style only get a final score of 28.33 and groups of students who have 
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having an auditory learning style gained an average score of 24.89. Based on the data 

above, the conclusions obtained through empirical statistical analysis prove that there are 

differences between the three groups of students who have visual, auditory and 

kinesthetic learning styles. 

The highest mathematical connection ability of students is in students who have 

kinesthetic learning styles because students who have kinesthetic learning styles have 

kinesthetic learning through moving, touching, and doing. This is in line with previous 

studies conducted by Leny Hartati that kinesthetic abilities have higher abilities compared 

to other learning styles (Hartati, 2015). 

In the study (Liew, Sidhu, & Barua, 2015), it was also explained that out of 343 

students (81.9%) had unimodal learning styles, while 76 others (18.1%) used multimodal 

learning styles. Among unimodal students, namely auditory, visual and majority learning 

styles (30.1%) are Kinesthetic (K) types. Among the medium and high achievers on 

summative exams, the majority had a kinesthetic learning style (30.5%) and also strategic 

/ in-depth learners (79.4%). Although learning styles and approaches do not significantly 

contribute to learning outcomes in summative exams, there are differences in summative 

exam results. 

Each student has their own learning style, namely auditory, visual, and kinesthetic 

(De Porter & Hernacki, 2007). Each learning style has its own singularity and if students 

know their learning styles well, they will get good results. The results of the analysis 

show that there are differences in students' mathematical connection abilities between 

auditory, visual, and kinesthetic learning styles. This is based on the Fcount value of 3.62 

which is greater than the Ftable value of 3.42. This is in line with the results of research by 

Weiss, Kramarski and Talis (2006) that students' mathematical connection abilities differ 

by group learning styles. 

The average mathematical connection ability of students with kinesthetic learning 

style type has a difference with the average mathematical connection ability of students 

with auditory and visual learning style types. Every student with a certain learning style 

has a different mathematical connection ability than students who belong to other 

learning styles, this happens because each type of learning style has its own way of 

learning that is the type of auditory learning style students learn through everything that 

can be heard, the type of learning style visual students' thought processes, they learn 

through everything that can be seen and the types of learning styles kinesthetic learning 

through moving, touching, and doing. 

Based on the results of data processing in class XII MIPA Public Senior High 

School 17 Pandeglang, the distribution of student learning styles is included in the 

auditory learning styles of 34% students, Visual 46% students, and Kinesthetic 19% 

students. By using a scale of 0-50, the average mathematical connection ability of 

students is 29.58, whereas when viewed from each distribution of learning styles, the 

average mathematical ability of auditory students is 24.89, visual students 28.33, and 

kinesthetic students 34, 40. And based on the results of the analysis with the ANOVA test 

and t-test (Dunnet), there are significant differences in students' mathematical connection 

abilities between auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning styles with a significant level of 

α = 0.05, and the results of the value of Fcount> Ftable = 3.62 > 3.42, where the kinesthetic 

learning style has higher mathematical connection abilities than the auditory and visual 

learning styles. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 Distribution of student learning styles in class XII MIPA Public Senior High 

School 17 Pandeglang is diverse and evenly distributed, with the most types of visual 

learning styles by 46%. The average ability of students' mathematical connections by 

seeing and connecting mathematical ideas, between mathematics and other subjects, or 

between mathematics and daily life, can be categorized as average. The average written 

mathematical ability of students based on learning styles is different. The highest average 

mathematical connection ability of students comes from kinesthetic learning style groups. 

The visual learning style group has an average mathematical connection ability which is 

moderate and the lowest one comes from the auditory learning style group. The results of 

the analysis show that there are significant differences between students' mathematical 

connection abilities based on differences in auditory, visual and kinesthetic learning 

styles, with a significant level α = 0.05. These results indicate the average ability of 

students' mathematical connections in each learning style has a significant difference 

between learning styles with other learning styles. 
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